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Long Lake man offers insight into his service in Iraq
By Jason McGrew-King
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Boentgen is stationed near Tikrit

When Iraqi civilians seek payments for property damages they say were inflicted by the U.S. military, there’s a chance 
they could be dealing with a Long Lake man.

Since last October, Army Spc. Adam Boentgen has been stationed near Tikrit, Iraq. As part of his deployment with the 
101st Airborne Division, Boentgen does paralegal work for the Army. That job includes receiving claims for 
reimbursement made by Iraqi citizens.

The responsibility includes interviewing Iraqis and judging the authenticity of their claims. “They were nice to us for the 
most part,”Boentgen said of his experiences with the Iraqi people.

Boentgen, a 2002 graduate of Orono High School, said he began his military career by enlisting in the Army Reserves 
during his senior year of high school. Following his graduation, he decided to enlist for active duty.

He said he first became involved with the military as a way to pay for college, and he expressed satisfaction with his 
choice. “I fell in love with my job,”Boentgen said. Later, he added, “There’s always something new to learn. I’ve been 
in five years, and you learn something new every day.”

In high school, Boentgen set his sights on a career in nursing. However, his plans now center around the legal 
profession. “I like this,”he said. “I plan on going to school for more legal-based stuff — hopefully a criminal justice 
degree.”

Speaking on a satellite phone from Iraq, Boentgen said his experience in that country has been generally positive. “As 
far as where I’m at, it’s not bad,”he said.

One thing that surprised him was how cold winter was in Iraq. While the winter was rainy and muddy, now 
temperatures routinely top 110 degrees, Boentgen said. He explained that this time of year, sand
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